
APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM 
U.S. Arm y Corps of Engineen 

This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section IV ofthe JO Fonn Instructional Guidebook. 

SF£TION 1: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

A. RE PORT COMPLETlON DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD}: J une 14,2013 

B. DISTRICT OFFICE, FI LE NAMF., AND NUMBER: Savannah Di:.trict, Interstate Centre Ill. SAS-2007-00469 

C. PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND I~FORMATION: 

State: GA County/parish/borough: Bryan City: Ellabclle 

CenteH:oordinates ofsite (lat/long in degree decimal format): Lal 32.1653°, Long. -81.4312° 


Universal Transverse Mercator:.- 'lid l~·rc· "' ,.,,,..,. ,. . .r, 

Name ofnearest waterbody: Ogecchee River 

Name ofnearest Traditional Navigable Watcr(TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Ogeechee River 

Name ofwatershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 03060202 


·~ 	 Check ifmap/diagram ofreview area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request. 

Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites. etc ... ) arc associated with this action and are recorded on a different 
JD fonn 

D. 	 REVIEW PERFORM ED FOR SITE EVALUATION (C HECK ALL THAT APPLY): 

Office (Desk) Determination. Date: r 'ft"A her,· '" ,·me·r a dew . 

•~ 	 Field Determination. Date(s): , April 30, 2013 

SECTIOJ\' II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

A. 	RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There arc no "navigable waJers ofthe u.s.~ within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the review area. 
(Required! 

r Waters subject to the ebb and flow ofthe tide. 

r· Waters arc presently used. or have be~m used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce. 
Explain: 1'/ick hen· ' " ' '""''' f<· w. 

B. CW A SECTION 404 DETERMI NATION OF J URISDICTION. 

There arc no "waters ofthe US. .. within Clean Water /\et (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area.fRequiTed/ 


I. 	Waters ofthe U.S. 
a . Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1 


r TNWs. including territorial seas 


r Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 


r Relatively permanent water~ (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 


r Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 


r Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 


r Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 


r Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs 


r Impoundments of jurisdictional waters 


r Isolated (interstate or intra~tate) waters, including isolated wetlands 


b. 	 Identify (estimate) size of waters ofthe U.S. in the review area : 

Non-wetland waters: ·· linear feet ,. width (ft) and/or acres. 

Wetlands: ·. acres. 


c. Limits (boundaries) ofjurisdiction based on: 1987 Delineation Manual 


Elevation of ~'tablished OHWM (ifknown): 1 'ltck ltcre• ' " e•wr text 


2. 	 !Son-regulated waten/wetlands (check ifapplicable):3 

w 	 Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to b1: not jurisdictional. 
Explain: Wedand A is isolated with no connection to otfler jurisdictional waten. No surface or subsurfa~e hydrology connections 
were observed for this wetland during site visit of April 30, 2013. Vegetation around this area consisted of upland planted pine, 
recently dearcut. T he wetland is located approximately ES0-200' from the nearest jurisdictions .! area, located southwest ofthis 
wetland. Wetland A is not within a tOO.year Ooodplain, nor is there any evidence ofa regula r hydrologic connection, as no hydric 

Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing lite appropriate sections in S..Ciion !II below. 
2 for ptUJ>OSes ofIbis form, an RPW is defi ned as a Jriblllary that is not a TNW and lha1 typically flows year-round or has oonrinuou.< flow at least "~ly~ (e.g .• typically J momhs). 
" Supporting documentation is pn:sented in Seetion Ill . F. 
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soils or evidence ofdrainage were observed between Wedand A and the nearest jurisdictional area. 

SECTION Ill; CWA ANALYSIS 

A. 	 TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

Tile agencies will assert jarisdidion over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. lrthe aquatic: resource is a TNW, complete Section 
III.A.I and Section 111.0 .1. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections Ill.A.l and 2 and Section 
111.0.1.; otherwise. see Section 111.8 below. 

I . 	 TNW 

Identify TNW: 1 .,,.~ h,.,,. ,,, <'mer r.·w. 


Summarize rationale supporting determination: r'lid Ita"'" <'lll<'rtew. 

2. 	 Wetland adjacent to TNW 

Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is ~adjacent": <'lil'k i/,n· '" c•11ter 1cx1. 

B. 	 CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBLTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (JF ANY); 

This section summarizes information regarding cbaracteristics oftbe tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps 
determine whether or not t he standards for jurisdiction established under RapanM have been met. 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of TNWs where tbe tributaries are ..relatively permanent waters" 
(RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3 months). A 
wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. lftbe aquatic resource is not a TNW, but bas year-round (perennial) flow, 
skip to Section 111.0.2. lftbe aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, skip to Section III.D.4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but tbat does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and 
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence ofa significant nexus between a 
relatively permanent tributary tbat is not perennial (aad its adjacent wetlands ifany) and a traditional aavigable water, even though 
a signiftcant nexus fiading is not required as a matter of law. 

Jfthe waterbody4 is not an RPW. or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determin~ if tbe 
waterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. lftbe tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must consider 
the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. Tbis significant nexus evaluation that combines, for analytical 
purposes, tbe tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in tbe JD request is the tributary, 
or its adjacent wetlands. or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section 111.8.1 for the tributary, 
Section 111.8.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section 111.8.3 for a ll wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite and olfsite. The 
determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section III.C below. 

I . 	 Characteristics of non-TNWs that flow directly or Indirectly into TNW 

(i) 	 General Area Conditions; 

Watershed si;r.c: ·. (·",I('"" , m 1t••m . 


Dra.inage area: · ( 'hoo.v.· <Ill ll<'ill 


Average annual rainfall: ' inches 
Average annual snowfall: .. inches 

(ii) 	Physical Characteristics; 
(a) 	 Relationship with TNW: 


r Tributary flo ws directly into TNW. 


r 	 Tributary flows through ( 'hoose '"' llt!m. tributaries before entering TNW. 

Project waters are< 'fwo.<c an ;r,•m. river miles from TNW. 

Project waters are 1 'Jwo,,z o11 1/~tm river miles from RPW. 

Project waters are c' lwc>s<' w1 ilt•m. aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 

Project waters are< ·two.~<' w1 il<'lll. aerial (straight) miles from RPW. 

Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: ('lie/.: h.:1'1! ru micr rex1 


Identify flow route to TNWs: <·t,ck "'"" ro ,.m,•r '''-"'· 

Tributary strea.-n order, if known : < 'li<'k here tuc:m,•r tr:xl. 


(b) 	 General Tributarv Characteristics (check all that aoply): 


Tributary is: r Natural 


r Artificial (man-made). Explain:< 'lick her.· w '''ll<'r ~<•.n. 

r Manipulated (man-altered) .. Explain: ('lid fum• 10 <'lll<:r f<'XI 

·• Note that tlte Instructional Guidebool< contcins addili<lnal information regarding swalcs. ditches. washes, and erosiooal features generally end in the arid West. 
' Row route can be described by identifying. e.g.• trib\1tary a. '11.1lich flows through the te\'iew area. to flow into tributaty b. whicb then flows iuto TNW. 
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Tributary properties with respect to top ofbank (estimate): 

Average width: feet 

Average depth: ., feet 

Average side slopes: <" 'fum.,,· u11 1Mu. 


Primary tributary substrate composition (ch~k all that apply): 

r Silts r Sands r Concrete 


r Cobbles r Gravel r Muck 


r 	 Bedrock r Vegetation. Typctolo cover: I 'ftck ln•rc (I) <'lfll.!r fi!Xf. 

r 	 Other. Explain: ( '/idi her(''" I!Iller /<:XI. 

Tributary condition/stability (e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: Cli.-li hm· ttJ <'Ille r I<'XI 

Presence of run/rifficfpool complexes. Explain: <·r"·k h<?r<'lo em,., text 

Tnoutary geometry:< ·1u"'·"' ''" ttc"'· 
Tributary gradient (approximate average slope): '% 

{c) 	 Flow: 

Tributar) provides for: ( 'lwo.,,. "'I f/,·m. 

Estimate average number offlow events in review area/year:< 'lwa."' ,m itc •m. 


Describe flow regime: t 'IJcA ht'r•• '" C'ntcr t.:.w 

Other information on duration and vol ume:< ·tid h.·r•• to •'"'"r 1c.r1. 


Surface flow is: < 'hiH•.•t? u•• ucm. Characteristics: <'lid !ten· '" • •nter "'-"'· 

Subsurface flow: t 'boo.••· .mwm. Explain findings: r 'lid. here 1o ...,,, .,. I<"XI. 

r1 	Dye (Of Other) test performed;(' 'b<f< h<' /1' 111 l!lll<'ri('XI. 

Tributar)· has (check all that apply): 

r [ Bed and banks 


r1 OIIWM6 (check all indicators that apply): 


r l clear. natural line impressed on the barnk n the presence of litter and debris 


rl changes in the character ofsoil n dCl>truction ofterrestrial vegetation 
n shelving r-r the presence ofwrack line 
- 1 vegetation matted down, bent, or absent r r sediment sorting 

n leaf litter disturbed or washed away rr scour 
n sediment deposition n multiple observed or predicted flow events 
;-~ Water staining r r abrupt change in plant community <'fl< ~ f• •r , · S"<'I H<'rl<'<'l , 

1 \ 	 other (list): ( 'ltck lter e to <'Iller rext. 

r1 	Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain: { 'ln:k lu.rre 1o cmer '"-"'· 

Iffactors other than the OHWM were used to detellliiine lateral extent ofCWAjurisdiction (check all that apply): 
rt High Tide Line indicated by: II Mean High Water Mark indicated by: 

- I oil or scum line along shore objects r·1 survey to available datum: 
r-1 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) n physical markings; 

r r physical markings/characteristics rj vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types. 


n tidal gauges 

r J other {list): ( 'h,·k ht•rc"' <'111('1' /(! \'/. 


(iii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize tributary (e.g.. water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.}. 

Ex-plain: ('lid here'" <'Ill<''' ~t •.w. 


Identify specific pollutants. ifknown: <'lt<:k her,•lr• <'fli<•r text 


' 
1Anatural or man-made discontinuity i:1 the OHWM does net neces.wily sever jurisdiction (e.g.• where the strca'n temporarily flows underground orwhere the 

OHWM has been removed by devdopment or agrirultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM 1hat is unrelated to the waterbody's flow regime (e.g.• 

flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indic:ato:rs offlow above and below the lreak. 

'Ibid. 
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(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply): 

r 	 Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type. average width): c'li<* iwr" '" entl!r 1.:xt. 

r 	 Wetland fringe. Characteristics: c'lid. hc:r•· w ,.,,a ,,._,.,_ 
r~ 	 Habitat for: 

r 	 Federally Listed species. Explain findings: ( '[,, ~ ltc:rc: to <!1/(('r I<'XI~ 

r 	 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: ( 'liCk Iter<!,, l!lllcr /<.'XI. 

r 	 Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: ( '{i< A /1(:1'(' (II elll<:r I<'.YI. 

r 	 Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: c'lid ft,·r.t to cmc·r ,,.:<r. 

l. 	 Characteristics ofwetla nds adjaceat to non-TNW that now directly or indirectly into TNW 

(i) 	 Physical Character istics: 
(a) 	 General Wetland Characteristics: 

Propt:rties: 

Wetland sir.e: u acres 

Wetland type. Explain: ('lid here1o emer tt?,\'1. 


Wetland quality. Explain: Click,,..,.., "' ,•mer f<•xf. 


Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: f 'lief.. here tn <'llll·r tnt. 

(b) 	 General Flow Relationship with Non-TNW: 

Flow is: c'1/l)o . .._· w·1 item. Explain: nwk lh·re t () emt·r texl. 


Surface flow is: f .,,J()_, . ., o11 uem. 


Characteristics: t 'lick here tv <"llf<'r t<'xl. 


Subsurface tlow: i ' lmns,• u 11 ifc•m. Explain findings: ( 'fidllrc:re '"<'Iller tt!.¥1. 


r I Dye (or other) test performed: ('lick lt.w '" ('JIU!r 1c.w. 


(c) 	 Wetland Adjacency Detcnnination wjtb Non-TNW: 

rl Directly abutting 


rJ Not directly abutting 


r! Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain: ('lick hat·'" <:nt<·•· ,.,_,.,, 

r! Ecological connection. Explain: ( 'lid i h·crc w t'Jita 1e:rt. 

r1 Separated by berm/banicr. Explain: < .,,.,.~ IK'r" '" clltcr tt'XI. 

(d) 	 Proximity (Relationship> to INW 

Project wetlands are t ·t,oo.•·· ,m 1/cm. river miles from TNW. 

Project waters arc l 'ltnn.._. mr ifl'lll. aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 

Flow is from: c'lwm·,• <'Ill it,·m. 


Estimate approximate location ofwetland as within the< 'hoo.w an i1<•m. floodplain. 


(ii) 	Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear. brown, oil film on surface; water quality; general watershed characteristics; 

etc.). Explain:< 'lid lt<•rt•to ,.m,•r I<'XI. 


Identify specific pollutants. ifknown: Click h<'ll' 1o I!liter tt>xt. 


(iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that apply): 

rl Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, averc~ge width): l'lick hcrl! /() 1.'11/C'r lt'XI. 


rl Vegetation type/percent cover. F.Jtplain: Click here Ill <!1//t'r /£'XI 


n llabitat for: 

,.-I Federally Listed species. Explain findings: ('li<·k ht·,~· '" t•nf.-r 1.:xt. 


rl 	Fish/spawn areas. Explain fmdings: ('lick h~:rl! lu <'til(!/' lt'X{. 

r1 	Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: <'lidt ilmt 1n emer t..xr. 

r1 	Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: Oick h<'n' ro ''" '""!ext. 

3. 	 Characteristics ofall wetlands adjacent to tbe tributary (ifany) 
All wctland(s) being considered i.n the cumulative analysis: t 'hoo.«' <11111£'111. 

Approximately ( ·:)acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis. 
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For each wetland. specify the following: 

Directly abuts? (YIN} Si7.c (in acres) Directly abuts? <YIN> Siz..e <in acres) 
)' -\ )';\' 

1 \ ) \' 
)' \ ' ) .\' 
) \ 

r ·' 
Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed: r 'ltd lie,, ,,, ,.,(', '"·~'~ 

C. 	 SIGMFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION 

A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions ofthe tributary itself and tbe functions performed by 
any wedands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physkal, and biological integrity ofa 
TNW. For each ofthe following situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with all of its adjawnt wetlands, 
bas more than a specu lative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity ofa TNW. Considerations 
when evaluating significant nexus include. but are not limited to the volume. duration, and frequency ofthe Row ofwater in the 
tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent wetlands. It is not 
appropriate to determ ine significant nexus based solely on any specilic threshold ofdistance (e.g. between a tributary and its 
adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the l'NW). Similarly, tbe fact an adjacent wetland lies witbia or outside of a Roodplain 
is not solely determinative of significant nexus. 

Draw connectioas between the features dotumented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and 

dis~ussed in the Instructional Guidebook. factors to consider include, for example: 

• 	 Docs the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (ifany), have the capacity to carry pollutantsor flood waters to TNWs, or 

to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (ifany), provide habitat and lifccycle support functions for fish and other 

species. such as feeding, nesting. spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that 

support downstream foodwebs? 
• 	 Does the tributary. in combination with its adjacent wetlands {if any), have other relationships to the physical. chemical, or biological 

integrity ofthe TNW? 

Note: the above list ofaJnsiderations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be documented below: 

I. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that bas no adjacent wetlands aad Rows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain 
findings ofpresence or absence ofsignificant nexus below. based on the tributary itself. then go to Section UJ.D: 

l. 	 Significaat nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, wbere the non-RPW Rows directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below. based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent 
wetlands, then go to Section III.D: 

3. 	 Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. l:xplain findings of presence 
or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to Section III.D: 
See additional comments 

D. 	 DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. TKE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL THAT 
APPLY): 

1. 	 TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide si1.e estimates in review area: 

rt TNWs: ' linear feet ., width (ft). Or, ., acres. 


rt Wetlands adjacent to TNWs: ~ acres. 


l. 	 RPWs that Row directly or Indirectly into TNWs. 
rj Tributaries ofTNWs where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that 

tributary is perennial:< 'It('}, h<'n' "' <'11fl!r t l!.w•. 

r 1 Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are jurisdictional. 
Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section I!J.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows seasonally: ' 'lick"''~'~' 
( lJ <"lllt,;r 1</.\'l,. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

rj Tributary waters: ,, linear feet ~ width (ft). 


i-l Other non-wetland waters: :· acres. 

Identify type{s) of waters: ( 'ftct here Ia ('IIIC'r I<'XI. 
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3. 	 Non-RPWs• that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
rj 	Watcrbody that is not a ThW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW. and it ha'> a significant nexus with a 

TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide estimates forjurisdictional waters within !he review area (check. all that apply): 

n Tributary waters: '' linear feet ·' width {ft). 


r I Other non-wetland waters: ·, acres. 

Identify typc{s) ofwaters: ( '/"·~ lu:r,• to cuter ' <'XI. 

4. 	 Wetlandsdirectly abuttin& an RPW that flow directly or indirectly iato TNWs. 

r-1 Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands. 


n Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale 

indicating that tributary is perennial in Section III.D.2. above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly 
abutting an RPW: <·It,·~ hc'f'<' to emer tex t. 

rj 	Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow ""seasonally." Provide data indicating that 
tributary is seasonal in Section li.I.B and rationale in Section lll.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that 
wetland is directly abutting an RPW: C'lit:k hen! to cnft!r t~:.tt. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: ;, acres. 

5. 	 Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or Indirectly Into TNWs. 
r! 	Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are 

adjacent and with similarly situated adjacent wet.lands, have a significant nexus with a l'NW arc jurisidictional. Data 
supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: it acres. 

6. 	 Wetlandsadjaceat to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs. 
r t 	Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with lhe tributary to which they are adjacent 

and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. T>ata supporting 
this conclusion is provided at Section Il l.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: ·· acres. 

7. 	 lmpoundments of jurisdictional waters.9 


As a general rule, the impoundment ofa jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional. 

r Demonstrate that impoundment was created from ·•waters ofthe u.s.,- or 


I Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one ofthe categories presented above ( l-6), or 


r 	 Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see c below). 

E. 	 ISOLATED liNTERSTATE O R LVfRA-STATEl WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WET LANDS, THE USE, DEGRADATION 
OR DESTRUCTION O F WHICH COULD AFFECT lNTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY SUCH WATERS (CHEC K 
ALL THAT APPLY):18 

r 1 which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes. 


r 1 from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce. 


rt which arc or could he used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce. 


r t Interstate isolated waters. Explain: ('Itt 'k here /() 1!11/('r t~:xl. 


f"'l 	Other factors. Explain: c·r;.-k lt<.·n · '" .:m.:r text. 

Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determiaation: c 'l id '"'"'' to ,·n~<:•· 1c·xt. 

Provide estimates forjurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply): 

r1 Tributary waters: ·· linear feet ., width (ft). 


rJ Other non-wetland waters: :· acres. 


Identify type(s) of waters: <'lid h<'l'<' '"<!Iller'''"'' 


r Wetlands: ::acres. 


'See Foomote n 3. 

' To complete the analysis n:fcr to tb~ key in Section UID .t> of Ill¢ lnsttuclional Guidebook. 

10 Prior to assening Of ~lining CWAjurisd:etion based solely on this category, Caps OiSiri<:IS will etevaae the acrion ro Corps aDd F.PA 110 for revi~"W c:onsistenl wirh the process 

described in :llcCorpsiEPAMemortvklrim R•gardlng CWA Acr Jurisclk1ion fo'olluwing Rapano.r. 
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F. NON-JURISDICTIO~AL WATERS, INC LUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL TH AT APPLY): 

1 If potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps ofEngineers 
Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements. 

W Review area included isolated waters with no sub:;tantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce. 

~ Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in ·'SWANCc:· the rcvit.'w area would have been regulated based solely on the 
.. Migratory Bi rd Rule'' (MBR). 

r Waters do not meet the ''Significant Nexus~ standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain: t ·11, k " •'" ' "'''' " "' '''·" 

r Other: (explain. if not covered above): ('lick ilt•J't: l o l'll/<'1' /~XI 

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area. where the~ potential ba.-;is ofj urisdiction is the MBR factors 
(i.e., presence ofmigratory birds. presence ofendangered species. use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional judgment 
(check all that apply): 
r 	 Non-wetland waters (i.e .• rivers, streams): ,. linear feet " width (ft). 

r 	 Lakes/ponds: ·. acres. 

r 	 Other non-wetland waters: il acres. List type ofaquatic resource: I 'lie~ here /O <'Il l(' I' I<'XI. • 

~ 	Wetlands: 3.818 acres 

Provide acreage estimates for non-j urisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the ~significant Nexus~ standard, where such a 

finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply): 

r Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): ;; linear feet ,. width {ft). 


r Lakes/ponds: .: acres. 


r 	 Other non-wetland Waters: ,; acres. List type Of aquatic resource: ( '/id; ht'l'(' /o f!n/CI' lf!XI.. 

r 	 Wetlands: ' acres. 

SECTION IV: DATA SOURCE§. 

A. 	SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JO (dleck all that apply . checked items shall be included in case file and. where checked and 
requested, appropriately reference sources below): 
P'l Maps. plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant Plat by Thomas & Hutton dated 819/1 

PI 	 Data sheets prepared/submittcd by or on behalf of the awticant/consultant. 

P j Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report. 

r1 Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report. 

rJ Data sheets prepared by the Corps: t 'bd1 here '" c mcr tc:rr. 

n Corps navigable waters' !>1Udy: ( ·t;, ·k her~ to <'lll<'r texr. 

PI U.S. Geological Survey I lydrologic Atlas: 03060202 
rj 	USGS NHD data. 

P'l USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps. 

PI U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: I :24000; Eden Quadrangle 

P I USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: 1:12000; Bryan County. Georgia 

PI 	 National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name:< 'fh·k h•·r e ro •'Iller rexr. 

State/local wetland inventory map{s): <'lt<·k her<' to.:nler texl. r1 

n 
P'l FEMNFIRM maps: 13029C0095C Flood Zone X 

I()(}.year Floodplain Elevation is: Cli.-k h~n· "' ,•ma lr::rl . 

~I Photographs: P'l Aerial (Name & Date): 20I 0 Color Ortho Photo and 1999 Color Infrared Photo 

Or r 1 Other (Name & Date}: ( '/i<-4h <!tt' lr1 <!111<!1' lt'XI. n 
Previous dctermination(s). File no. and date ofresponse letter: SAS-2007-00469, December 19.2007P'l 


r1 Applicable/supporting case law: Click !t.:n· ' " el1/l!l' tcxt. 


n 	Applicable/supporting scientific literature: r 'lick ltm· w ewer '"·' ·'· 

Other information (please specify):< '!teA h<w ' " ,.m,•r '•'-"'· n 
B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO S UPPORT JD: Wetland A is isolated with no connection to other jurisdictional waters. ).lo surface or 
subsurface hydrology connections were observed for this wetland during site visit ofApril 30, 2013. Vegetation around this area consisted of 
upland planted pine. recently clcarcut The wetland is located approximately 150..200' from the nearest jurisdictional area. located southwest of 
this wetland. Wetland A is not within a toO-year floodplain, nor is there any evidence of a regular hydrologic connection, as no hydric soils or 
evidence ofdrainage were observed between Wetland A and the nearest jurisdictional area. 
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